THE BOB COLE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC at California State University, Long Beach and the College of the Arts proudly present:

THE EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL
HIGH SCHOOL CHORAL INVITATIONAL

ADJUDICATOR
DR. MIGUEL FELIPE, UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
DR. JONATHAN TALBERG HOST
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GERALD R. DANIEL RECITAL HALL
PLEASE SILENCE ALL ELECTRONIC MOBILE DEVICES.
PROGRAM

VILLA PARK HIGH SCHOOL MADRIGAL SINGERS
Stacy Oh—conductor

De Ton Rêve Trop Plein.............................................................. Morten Lauridsen
Ave Maria.................................................................................. Tomás Luis da Victoria
Way Over in Beulah Lan’........................................................... Stacey Gibbs

SANTIAGO HIGH SCHOOL VOCAL ENSEMBLE
Na-Young Shin—conductor / Quyen Nguyen—accompanist

Bonzorno Madonna....................................................................... Antonio Scandello
Bogoróditse Djévo........................................................................ Arvo Pärt
City Called Heaven...................................................................... Josephine Poelinitz

LONG BEACH POLY HIGH SCHOOL CHAMBER SINGERS
Brian Dokko—conductor / Lori Grace—accompanist

Ave Maria.................................................................................. Tomás Luis da Victoria
Dawn.......................................................................................... Craig Hella Johnson
Salseo...................................................................................... Oscar Galián

MILLIKAN HIGH SCHOOL CHAMBER CHOIR
Drake York—conductor

Il Bianco e Dolce Cigno.............................................................. Jacob Arcadelt
Dostiaino Yest........................................................................ Pyotr Tchaikovsky
I Am Not Yours........................................................................ Z. Randall Stroope
Ain't Got Time to Die.................................................................... Hall Johnson

MISSION VIEJO HIGH SCHOOL CHAMBER SINGERS
Sarah Norris—conductor

Hark I Hear the Harps Eternal.................................................. arr. Alice Parker
How Can I Cry?......................................................................... Moira Smiley
Hlonolofatsa................................................................................. Daniel Jackson
MURRIETA VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL CHAMBER SINGERS  
Nadia Stehmeier—conductor / Ann Gref—accompanist

Horizons...................................................................................................................... Peter Louis Van Dijk
Weep, O Mine Eyes....................................................................................................... John Bennett
Kuimba Nafsi Yangu .................................................................................................... Jacob Narverud

WEST HIGH SCHOOL ARISTOCRACY  
Antone Rodich—conductor / Ashley Xia—accompanist

Exultate Deo.................................................................................................................. Alessandro Scarlatti
If Music Be the Food of Love........................................................................................ David C. Dickau
Twa Tanbou.................................................................................................................... Sydney Guillaume

RENAISSANCE HIGH SCHOOL CHAMBER SINGERS  
Maria Dowell—conductor

Wana Baraka .................................................................................................................. arr. Shawn Kirchner
I Will Be Earth ................................................................................................................ Gwenyth Walker
Ain’ a That Good News ................................................................................................. William L. Dawson

MARINA HIGH SCHOOL VIKING CHAMBER CHOIR  
Eric Graham—conductor / Paul McGrath—accompanist

Cantate Domino............................................................................................................. Hans Leo Hassler
Abschied vom Walde ....................................................................................................... Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy
I’Il Be On My Way .......................................................................................................... Shawn Kirchner

BOB COLE CHAMBER CHOIR FROM CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, LONG BEACH  
Dr. Jonathan Talberg—conductor / Dr. Guk-Hui Han, accompanist

Invictus.............................................................................................................................. Josh Rist
Go, Lovely Rose ............................................................................................................... Halsey Stevens
Tchaka.............................................................................................................................. Sydney Guillaume

Jisun Jung—cello, Marcus Klotz—djembe
Welcome to Choral Vocal, and Opera Studies at The Bob Cole Conservatory of Music
(California’s Only Publicly Supported Conservatory of Music)

One of the finest voice departments in the United States, CSULB’s Bob Cole Conservatory Voice Program supports eight ensembles, the Opera Institute, weekly masterclasses, international tours, and significant scholarship to all voice majors. Whether your dream is to sing with the Metropolitan Opera, teach school, win a Grammy, perform with a world-class orchestra, run a top-notch University choral program, lead musical worship, or perform on Broadway, CSULB is a fantastic place to get an education. We are proud to tell you about our program and the careers available to graduates of our Conservatory.

California State Applications are open: csulb.edu/apply

Voice Auditions are Saturday February 3 & February 10, 2018

For more information, please check out our website csulb.edu/music or contact Dr. Jonathan Talberg at jonathan.talberg@csulb.edu

The Bob Cole Conservatory of Music at CSULB presents

We Can Mend The Sky: Choral Music For Social Justice

Bob Cole Chamber Choir
Jonathan Talberg, conductor
&
CSULB University Choir
Joshua Palkki, conductor

Saturday, October 21, 2017
8:00 PM
Los Altos United Methodist Church
5950 E Willow St, Long Beach, CA 90815
Tickets available through the Carpenter Center website

For upcoming concert and ticket information please call 562.985.7000 or visit:

WWW.CSULB.EDU/MUSIC

This concert is funded in part by the INSTRUCTIONALLY RELATED ACTIVITIES FUNDS (IRA) provided by California State University, Long Beach.